
Shift Productivity and Safety into High Gear
These days, business moves faster than ever. Keeping your trucks on the road is top priority. Geotab’s 
fleet management solutions give you complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs for greater insight 
and informed decision-making. We have the tools you need to maximize uptime, maintain compliance, 
dispatch and route efficiently, reduce fuel, and control costs. Track your heavy equipment and powered 
trailers and assets with the IP67 rated GO RUGGED ruggedized telematics device for harsh conditions or 
external installation.

Transportation 
& Logistics
Fleet Management Solutions

The Geotab Advantage
+  Complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs
+  Track fuel usage & idling trends
+  Monitor engine hours & PTO usage
+ Route optimization
+  High-performance GPS technology 
+  Advanced dashboard reports
+  Open platform for easy data integration
+ Marketplace apps & add-ons

Expandability

866-964-6477
www.gogps.com

https://gogps.com/


Open Platform Fleet Management Solutions

Improve Driver Safety

+ Risk and safety reports

+  Driver scorecards

+ Driver feedback

+ Instant accident notifications

+ Monitor seat belt use

Boost Productivity & 
Control Costs

+ Accurate ETA’s

+ Increase driver productivity

+ Increase uptime

+ Create customer zones / geofences

Expandability

+ IOX technology

+ SDK & APIs

+  Driver ID

+ Temperature tracking

+ Tire pressure monitoring

+ Monitor sensors and signals with IOX-AUX

+ Camera Integration

Manage Compliance 

+ Improve CSA scores

+  HOS & DVIR (Vehicle inspections)

+  Electronic logs for reduced 
paperwork

+  Set policy rules and alerts

Geotab GO7 Telematics Device 
+ Fast GPS acquisition time
+  Rich, second-by-second data
+ Ultra-accurate engine diagnostics
+ Self-calibrating accelerometer

Cut Fuel Costs & Optimize Fleet

+ Fuel consumption tracking

+ Reduce speeding and unnecessary idling

+ Reduce CO2 emissions

+ Route optimization (review planned vs. actual)

+ Detect engine issues

+  Remote diagnostics

+ Predictive maintenance

Geotab.com/marketplace

Navistar OnCommandTM Connection 
(OCC) Remote Diagnostics

 Geotab Drive Mobile App for 
HOS, DVIR & Driver ID

 Paperless Forms, Manuals & Invoicing

Big Data for  
Business Intelligence

 Service Relationship  
Management

Multimodal Dispatch & Workflow

Do more with your data
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www.gogps.com
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